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would, certainly furnish very useful information and. incidentally stimu-
late the interest of those enlisting in the undertaking. It is, of course,
readily apparent that practically daily observations should, be made
in order that the actual date of first arrival be known and also that
data on merely a few best known birds, as the catbird, kingbird, purple
martin, etc., will be useful as far as they go.

To. all who will undertake such an exchange of data the writer,
on. request, will furnish blanks for monthly reports on which are
printed the names of 131 species, and which are so ruled as to mini-
mize the effort necessary to make the record.

FRANK SMITH,
University of Illinois,

Urbana, III.

SOME MIGRATORY BIRDS WINTERING IN SOUTH DAKOTA.

BY ELLWOOD C. PERISHO,

The University of SontJz Dakota.

One does not need to be a scientist to take great interest in and get
much profit from even a casual observation of the movements of our
common well known birds. In their migrations they may not stay in

our fields, or on our lawns, or in the trees of our gardens or orchards
but a few hours or days, yet if we will be observing they are there long
enough for us to give them a welcome and. to renew old. acquaintances.
In the latitude of the North Central States many birds will visit us
whose homes vary from the Arctic Circle to the tropics of Central or
South America.

As a rule these birds come and go at regular intervals�so constant.
are they that a bird lover once told me that he scarcely needed a cal-
endar to tell him the time of the year, so faithful and. regular were the
different birds in their passage. It is fortunate for us that the migra-
tion season is a long one�even as early as the latter part of July
certain species begin to move to the south. In August others will come
in from the north and. linger for days with us. Great troops of these
little travelers will pass by in September. In October and even as
late as November many others both come and leave us. As early
as the latter part of February the tide of migration begins to return.
During March and. April it continues. In early May it will probably
reach its culmination, but will not be completed until the first of
June. Thus we have only about four to five months of the year free
from some bird migrations. The fall and spring months of our school
year are well adapted for observation on the birds coming and going,
while our winter months may be used to observe what varieties remain
with us during December, January, and February.

It is not the object of this paper to give a scientific discussion con-
cerning the time, place, or cause of bird migration, but rather to encour-
age careful observation on the part of those, whether students or teach-
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ers, who are so fortunately situated as to be able to note both tlie
presence and. absence of our common birds.
The generally understood idea of the time of withdrawal of our

more common field and orchard birds, from the north to the south
does not hold good, at least not in southeast South Dakota.
Many have claimed that ttie real cause of bird migration was due

to temperature. If this be true then why did not all our migratory
birds go south on the approach of cold weather�for we had many days
last year as cold as twenty to thirty degrees below zero, coming, how-
ever, as late as near the middle of January. Others say that when
the time comes in the fall, no matter what the climatic condition, the
birds will leave the north. Last fall, however, they did not do so, nor
have they gone yet, October 15. [The trees and lawns are as green
now as they were any time in the spring or summer.] The autumns
in South Dakota are wonderful for their mildness and their rare
beauty. Last year the grass on the university campus was green
until the last of November. The leaves were not killed by frosts at
all. They simply lived their allotted time and ceased to perform
their functions. It was not until after our Christmas vacation that cold
weather really visited this part of the state. Then came a few weeks
when it was really very ’cold.
The following birds were often seen in October, November and De-

cember : Robins, blackbirds, bluebirds, flickers, etc. Upon my return
to the university after the holidays I supposed the birds were gone. I
never knew better until early in February, when to my surprise 1 found
one day a large number of robins and bluebirds on the university
campus. They were all fat and in the best of condition. Upon in-
quiry I find that the above as well as blackbirds and others had not
been away at all.

Opposite the little city of Vermillion�where the university is lo-
cated�the flood plain of the Missouri River is from four to ten miles
wide. In this flood plain region there are a number of thickly wooded
islands and small land areas, where trees and bushes with wild grape
vines are abundant. The grapes, ungathered, simply remained on the
vines all winter in an excellent condition. In these groves and thickets
the birds found all the protection and food necessary when the prairie
land was deeply covered with snow and when the thermometer was
twenty-five degrees below zero.
Some robins taken in January and others weeks later were said to

be stained through and through with the red juice of the wild grapes.
It will be interesting to note whether such birds as the robin, blue-

bird, blackbird, and others will again remain with us all winter. It
will also be worth while to know whether it is common in this latitude
for the above birds to fail to migrate to the south, and when they
do not go what are the environments where they remain. Do we
find the above birds migrating when food is plentiful? Or when the
climate is mild?
Would it not be possible for the readers of this magazine, by a little
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observation, to answer a number of interesting questions concerning

bird movements, of which we are not certain at the present time?

Among the simplest of questions to be answered, by our own observa-
tions are the following:

1. What birds remain as permanent residents in our localities?
2. What birds spend the summer months with us, building nests

and raising their young, coming in the spring and leaving us- in the

fall?
3. What birds stay in our neighborhood during the winter months,

coming in the fall and leaving in the spring, but never nesting with us?
When the above problems are. solved it will be easy to add other

questions concerning the movements of birds, which can be answered

by those who love outdoor life and enjoy learning for themselves the

secrets and wonders of nature.

OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT.
OATJERSTS II. .11 OHARLOTTENBXJRG, GERMANY.

November 8, 1905.
MY DEAR PROFESSOR COLLINS :
At your request-I will write a few words in regard to the schools

of Germany, but a stay of two months, in which most of the time

has been given to other matters, does not permit me to speak with
authority. From the first I have been impressed with the social dis-

tinctions, and the great influence they must have on the system of
education. Every paper I have signed requires my social position or
vocation. When registering at a hotel, leasing a flat, matriculating

at the university, even when drawing a book at the Royal Library the
social position must be given. In the newspaper it is always Cabdriver
Lehmann, Painter Schuiz or Carpenter Mueller that has been injured
in a ,street accident.
The sons of laborers, trades people and the like go to the common

schools where the training is for good citizenship, and at the age of
fourteen they leave school to become laborers, trades people and the
like. The sons of doctors, lawyers, teachers and government officials
and the like enter the higher schools where they are educated, and
with later university training take those vocations which accord with
their social postion.

I have visited a common school and will report briefly what I have
learned. More thought is given to these schools than formerly, and
they deserve much attention for ninety per cent of the German children
attend them. In these schools the pupils are allowed to have only two
text-books, a reader and a Bible history. Geography, history, mathe-
matics and nature study are learned in the class room from pictorial
charts, maps and drawings. "The teacher teaches"�and on excur-
sions to the Sieges Allee, Tiergarten, museums, parks and so on it
is quite a common sight to see thirty or forty boys or girls in charge
of teachers on such an excursion. In summer the school session is


